Incidental Synovial Myxoma with Extensive Intermuscular Infiltration in a Dog
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Synovial myxoma is a unique lesion of the synovium and one of the most common joint tumors in dogs, especially large-breed middle-aged dogs [1–3]. They are characterized by myxomatous nodules protruding into the joint cavity, with proliferation of cells resembling both type A and B synoviocytes; the cellular origin of the tumor is still undetermined. Synovial myxoma has a good prognosis with long survival time, even with incomplete excision of the tumor [3]. Local recurrence is rare, and metastasis has not been reported. They sometimes invade the bone and extend beyond the joint capsule, infiltrating along fascial planes of adjacent muscles [3, 4]. However, the histopathology of the muscle infiltration of the tumor has not been well described. Here, we report a synovial myxoma of the right stifle with extensive intermuscular infiltration in an aged dog with lack of clinical signs of joint disease.

A 16-year-old male mixed-breed dog (body weight: 17.8 kg) developed renal failure and had received corticosteroid therapy for 6 months at the Veterinary Medical Center at Osaka Prefecture University. Ultrasonography revealed a mass in the left kidney. The dog was euthanized because of poor clinical condition. At necropsy, a 3 × 3 × 4 cm firm, whitish mass was observed in the left kidney (histopathologically diagnosed as renal adenocarcinoma). Accumulation of transparent jelly-like fluid was observed between the right femoral muscles. A detailed examination of the right hindlimb revealed multiple nodules in the articular surface and capsule of the stifle joints, which extended into the crural muscles. Histopathologically, the joint and intermuscular masses were characterized by variously-sized hypocellular nodules consisting of spindle to stellate cells suspended in an abundant myxoid matrix. There were cystic structures within the intermuscular masses, lined by synoviocyte-like cells. Based on the gross and histopathologic findings, the case was diagnosed as synovial myxoma with extensive intermuscular infiltration. Synovial myxoma should be considered in the differential diagnosis of dogs with myxomatous tumor between skeletal muscles, even in absence of joint or muscle symptoms.
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Fig. 1. Crural muscle; dog. Intermuscular mass after formalin fixation. Arrow indicates a cystic structure within the mass.

Fig. 2. Stifle; dog. The joint mass consisting of variously-sized myxomatous nodules protruding into the joint cavity without bony invasion. HE.

Fig. 3. Crural muscle; dog. The intermuscular mass consisting of multiple myxomatous nodules with cystic structure (asterisk). Note the lack of neoplastic infiltration of the adjacent muscle. HE.

Fig. 4. Crural muscle; dog. The cystic structure within the mass is lined by round to cuboidal cells resembling synoviocytes. HE.

Fig. 5. Crural muscle; dog. The cyst-lining cells, and cells in the myxomatous nodule are positive for vimentin. Immunoperoxidase method counterstained with hematoxylin.

Fig. 6. Crural muscle; dog. Some of the cyst-lining cells and round cells in the myxomatous nodule are positive for macrophage scavenger receptor (CD204). Immunoperoxidase method counterstained with hematoxylin.
for macrophage scavenger receptor (Fig. 6). A small number of the cyst-lining spindle and stellate cells within the myxomatous nodules stained positively for PCNA (positive rate: 2.7 and 2.8%, respectively), while none of the cells stained for Ki-67. Renal adenocarcinoma was confined to the left kidney; no metastasis was detected.

The gross and histopathologic findings of the joint and intermuscular masses were consistent with those of canine synovial myxoma [1–3]. Muscle infiltration of synovial myxoma has been reported in some cases [3, 4], but little is known about the histopathology of the muscle lesions. In the present study, we report for the first time the histopathologic findings of muscle lesions of synovial myxoma, including the cystic structures lined by synoviocyte-like cells. Canine synovial myxoma consists of spindle to stellate cells producing mucinous matrix (type B synoviocytes) and some CD18-positive cells (type A synoviocytes) [3, 5]. In the medical literature, type A and B synoviocytes are thought to represent functional modulations of the same cell, since both cell types express vimentin and CD68 [7]. In the present study, there was proliferation of both type A (cyst-lining cells) and B (spindle to stellate cells within myxomatous nodules) synoviocytes in the intermuscular masses, with no difference in PCNA positivity between the two types, suggesting that the presence of cyst lined by type A synoviocyte-like cells can be a key histopathologic finding for diagnosis of synovial myxoma in non-articular tissue.

Despite extensive infiltration of the synovial tumor into the adjacent skeletal muscles (crural and possibly femoral parts), the dog had no signs of lameness; accumulation of jelly-like fluid between the femoral muscles was only a necropsy finding indicating the hindlimb lesion. Histopathologic examination revealed that the adjacent muscle is likely intact, since the tumor does not extend beyond the fascial planes, which can result in the absence of muscle symptom in this case. Therefore, pathologists can encounter incidental synovial myxoma at necropsy as intermuscular myxoid mass in the dog.

This study reported synovial myxoma of the right stifle joint with extensive intermuscular infiltration in a dog as an incidental necropsy finding. Careful gross examination of the joint is indispensable for detection of subclinical synovial myxoma. Intermuscular infiltration of synovial myxoma should be considered in the differential diagnosis of dogs with myxomatous tumor between skeletal muscles. Cystic structures lined by type A synoviocyte-like cells with multiple myxomatous nodules can be a histologic hallmark of intermuscular synovial myxoma.
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